
REFERENCES TO THE ERITREAN GOVERNMENT 

 IN CONNECTION WITH THE APPOINTMENT OF 

 US CHARGE DE AFFAIRS  

 

The title I have given to my article is simply to draw attention to the Eritrean Government 

of the trying again of a difficult and uneasy diplomatic relationship, with the arch enemy of  

the People of Eritrea, namely the USA.  

After the First World War the USA denied the Eritrean People their Right of Independence, 

putting their Interest above their Right of Independence. Due to this selfish, self centered 

and arrogant behavior of this enemy of the Eritrean People, the Eritrean People fought for 

more than thirty years for their Independence and as a result, more than hundred fifty 

thousand Eritreans  were martyred  and the country was razed to the ground. 

The arch enemy America, established many Military Bases in our country after the First 

World War and occupied our Land for over thirty years, free of cost. In this period, they 

were those who owned Eritrea and not the Eritrean People. I remember, American MPs 

together with Ethiopian MPs roaming the streets of Asmara with their JEEPS,  chasing and 

harassing student demonstraters, against the occupation. We were chased in our own 

country and one could be old but I never forget those days. 

Coming to the period of our struggle for independence, America fought against our 

struggle for independence. They armed the Ethiopian Government with every weapon 

possible. Their Planes, their bombs, their napal bombs destroyed Eritrea. They waged 

disinformation propaganda against our Struggle. All their News Media including those in 

Western Europe were strictly prohibited to cover a piece of our Struggle, although women 

and children were run over by Ethiopian tanks.   

After we secured our Independence with our blood, America never repented and 

recognized our Independence in its heart. It is needless to narrate now about the countless 

barriers they built up against Independent Eritrea. This act of hostility is well registered in 

the minds of the People of Eritrea for generations to come. 

Now, we read in the news that America opened its Embassy in Asmara, sending Charge de 

Affaires. When I read this news, given America’s history towards Eritrea, actually, I did not  

feel relief, to the contrary, I felt uneasy and suspicious. What struck my mind immediately 

was, America’s policy towards Syria and other countries they destroyed, to satisfy their 

never ending Egos till today. It is for everyone to see that they never brought peace to 

Afghanistan, Iraq, South Sudan, Syria, Yemen and so on and so forth. USA and Western 

Europe are continuing, deceiving and harassing the whole world. 

According to Wiki leaky, America’s Ambassador to Syria, Scoby was appointed in January 

10, 2004 and certainly for ulterior motives. As Lebanon’s Rafic Hariri was assassinated, 

America withdraw its Ambassador Scoby  from Syria in February 2015. 



The USA policy was to attack Syria for the purpose of regime change, to get rid of 

President Bashar al Assad, who is one of the few Arab Leaders whose land is occupied by 

Israel and he was an unwavering voice of the Palestinian Rights. Syria was the only country 

in the Arab world which could challenge Israel. The USA has close links to the King of 

Jordan and Jordan is 98% Palestinian. Weapons came to Deraa from the CIA office in 

Jordan. 

In order to revive and give breath to its plan in Syria, the US persuaded Syria to re 

establish diplomatic relations and sent Robert Stephen Ford as Ambassador in 2010. Since 

his arrival, the America Ambassador started to interfere in the internal affairs of Syria, at 

first secretly and later openly to meet the so called Opposition  in the country and even 

participated in their conference they were  holding, without the knowledge of the Syrian 

Government and we see now were Syria is today and what America is doing with the 

opposition. 

I have tried above, to give a glimpse of America’s unforgivable foreign policy towards our 

country, before our Independence. Even after Independence, America remained very 

extremely hostile towards Eritrea and remains unrepenting to date. 

America is sending Ambassador Natalie Brown as a new US chief of Mission in Asmara. I 

cannot tell at this point how the Charge de Affairs is going to accomplish her mission.  But 

what I would certainly say about her assignment is that she has a mission to fulfill. I have 

read in an interview she gave that her goal is to broaden dialogue grounded on growth and 

mutual respect and to advance democratic values. I hope this is an honest language and 

not a diplomatic language. We have seen how American Ambassadors around the world 

would work and I think to my understanding Ambassador Natalie Brown cannot be 

different. 

 I am very suspicious, because the only possibility that America saw now to realize its goal 

is to try it from inside the country. Those sellouts Eritreans in Diasphora, whom America 

has put on full trust, staffed with huge funds, have failed them bitterly and America lost 

hope on these traitors. At first, America believed these traitors could drive home its goals, 

but what America did not know is that these traitors are laymen. They cannot feel the 

Heart Bit of the Eritrean People.  

Now, I hope Ambassador Natalie Brown may not try to engage herself creating an 

opposition where there is no. Eritrea is a unified country and the Eritrean People are 

fiercely patriotic. She has to refrain herself from approaching certain disgruntled 

individuals, who would sell themselves to create her an atmosphere. After Independence, 

the European Union Ambassador to Eritrea, an Italian citizen have had tried before her. 

Such clandestine operations by American Ambassadors are not new to the world. They 

have done it in countries outside their sphere of influence, such as Ukraine, Syria, Libya 

and in many other countries. They give the opponents they create, colournames, such the 

orange revolution, green revolution, yellow revolution etc.  

America does not see or even does not care what goes on in its own country. It only sees 

and wishes what other countries should look like and what it wants to have from them. In 

America, every week on the average, one Afro-American is killed by the police. What the 



world knows about Police is that Police is there to protect the people and to uphold the 

law. But in America a White Police takes the law in his own hands. He is the Prosecutor 

and the Judge at the same time. America is back on those days where Afro-Americans 

were lynched and grilled. Barak Obama has betrayed the Afro-American Society. He may 

present himself as Afro-American, those who voted him to be President, but in reality he is 

half black and more worse, in his heart he is a white conservative. RACISM IS THE ORDER 

OF THE DAY IN AMERICA. THE SHOOT TO KILL ORDER PREVAILS IN AMERICA AND NOT IN 

ERITREA, AS THE AMERICA PUPPETS, HUMAN RIGHTS GROUP, SMITH AND SHEILLA falsely 

claim.  
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